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Garden Party - Sat 10th June

Unfinished

You are invited to a Summer Garden Party at Brentor
Village Hall on Saturday 10th June from 2.30pm for a
Strawberry Tea, Croquet and Summer Games. We
would love you to dress up for the occasion: boaters
and blazers for the gentlemen and picture hats and
parasols for the ladies.

Do you have an all too demanding task that can be
undertaken with relaxation or a creative hobby that has
become relaxed? You name it - we would like to have
knowledge of it; so why not come and share your
interests, crafts, skills hobbies and your quality
knowledge with us, in quality time....making curtains,
model making, quilting, patchwork, knitting,
embroidery, weaving, spinning, shortening jeans,
applique, art, tapestry....

All funds raised will be used to stage The Village Show
in September. Please come and support us and have an
enjoyable afternoon.
Lisa 810473, Sue 860374
Kate 810 287, Judy 810375

Brentor Village Trail - 24th June
The Village Hall & Playing Field Committee's
fundraiser for June is to be a Village Trail. This will
follow the format of the successful Jubilee Trail held in
2002, but will cover a different route. Teams of 2, or
family groups, are invited to test their observation and
puzzle skills over a two mile route starting and
finishing at the Village Hall on the afternoon of 24th
June from 1.30 onwards. A small entry fee, either per
person or per family, will be payable at the start - with
a raffle and refreshments at the finish.
Additional funds are always needed and it is hoped that
a large number of people will participate in what
should be an interesting and sociable event. Posters
giving final details will be out a couple of weeks before
the event, but please put this date in your diaries.

Can we help you or can you help us? Age concern?
Our youngest member is aged just six years.
Eldest?....no limits...
Cost? £1 which includes tea and biscuits, lots of
laughter and friendly chat - Mondays at 2.00pm.
Anne Clarke 810035

The Brentor Archive

-

Playing Field and Playground

-

This year's cricket season started on 13th May and a
full list of home fixtures has been posted on the gate.
The field is looking its best at this time of year, so why
not pay a visit, enjoy a stroll and experience the
tranquillity and stunning views.
Brentor Village Hall & Playing Field Committee

Group

Our proposal for funding to the Local Heritage Initiative
was positively received but they considered that it would
benefit from the broader funding opportunities of the
Your Heritage programme. A draft proposal to this fund
also received encouraging comments. The Archive
Group has therefore been working, through a series of
monthly meetings, to prepare a formal proposal. The
project (Brentor - a living history) will enable the
community to explore the history of Brentor and its
relevance to contemporary village life by:

Donations of raffle prizes and/or baking for
refreshments: much appreciated! Contact Anne Clark
on 810035.
Alan 810143, Ivan 810473, Eric 810403

Having announced the temporary removal of the new
picnic table at the playground last month, we now have
pleasure in reporting that it has been replaced. Thanks
are due to Derek & Sally who at short notice provided
the secure fixings that made this possible.

Business

-

creating a Living Archive of photographs,
documents, written records and interviews,
establishing a community website and IT resource,
preparing a collection of photographs and a book
based on the archive material,
organising open days, talks and workshops to
involve the community in the creation of the
archive and its integration into village life.

Archive material and an outline of our proposal will be
on show at the Brentor Community Centre AGM to be
held at the Village Hall at 8.00 pm on Wednesday July
12th. To accompany the proposal we need letters of
support from other organisations in Brentor.
Please contact me as soon as possible for further details
if your organisation wishes to express support for this
initiative.
Mike Whitfield - 810209

Brentor
Garden
Club
Plant Sale
We held a very successful sale in May and raised
£280!

Hanging Baskets - 18th May 2006
On a wet, wild evening more conducive to sitting by
the fire, there was a good turn out to see Maureen
Higgs demonstrate how to get the best from hanging
baskets.
Maureen told us how she began planting baskets for
sheer enjoyment and helped make Tavistock pubs and
shops colourful all summer long. Her skills were in
such demand that it became more of a business than a
pleasure, so that these days she concentrates on
making her own cottage pretty. In this she is ably
assisted by her sister, who is chief 'dead header' (an
important task, be sure to take faded flowers off right
to the stem).
Beginning with a liner, which you can buy by the
metre, pegged to the basket and watered to tame it,
Maureen showed us how to make slits in the sides
into which she pushed the squeezed out roots of
trailing lobelia. The compost, slow release feed and
water retaining granules went into the top of the
basket. Other plants, selected by trial and error for
your own micro climate, are set on top root to root
without leaving any gaps. Kept in the greenhouse
until the weather improved, once hung out these
baskets will keep flowering into the autumn with
good dead heading and twice daily watering at the
height of summer.
If anyone was left daunted by this task, Maureen
offered to help or advise. Thank you Maureen for
such interesting and practical advice which hopefully
has inspired us all to create a colourful summer.
Jennifer Heyworth

Next Meeting
The next meeting will be on Thursday June 15th:
"Water in the Garden", by John Carter of Rowden
Gardens.

Parish Council

News

The Annual Parish Meeting was held on the 8th of May
at which the following groups presented reports on
their various activities:- Unfinished Business
- Garden Club
- Mary Tavy & Brentor Communit> School
- Brentorians
- Brentor News
- West Devon Cricket Club
- V H & PF Committee
- Brentor Commoners Association
- Brentor Archive Group
- Community Police Constable
- Parish Council: Chairman's report & Clerk's Financial
Statement
The PC would like to thank all those who attended a
lively and productive meeting.
The Annual General Meeting was held on the 22nd of
May, the main items of which were:- Following resignation of Robert Cummings, Robin
Burdfield was co-opted as a new member
- Elecfion of Officers
Chair
Mike Mott
Vice-Chair Dave Williams
The PC thanked Cyril Friend for his hard work over
the years as our Chairman
Amongst matters discussed were the following:- Approval of Annual Accounts
- Brentor Inn
- Issue of number of part occupied housing in the form
of holiday lets & second homes. PC is to investigate
the actual scale of the problem and develop
appropriate policy
- Recent Planning applications
- Methodist Cemetery
- Problems relating to recent development work at the
stables at Lydford station
A full copy of the minutes will be posted at the V H
notice board. Next meeting:- Monday 3rd July

Brentor Inn -

progress??

We understand that there were some / r
^
discussions between the owners and the v: mjp
planning dept. at W D B C earlier in the year
—
- although any application for alterations or building
work has yet to be made....
How sad to see our pub in such a sorry state and with
little prospect of opening in the near future.

The Brentor News would like to thank an anonymous donor for the recent very generous gift of £50.

Brentorians

Brentor Commons

The most recent production staged by the Brentorians,
'The Noble Spaniard', was unarguably a huge success;
fusing a brilliant stage set with inspired comic acting
and a hilariously farcical plot line. A l l those who
attended a performance were treated to a night of
intrigue, romance and gleeful acting; culminating in
the predictable but none the less enjoyable finale!

The second Annual General Meeting of the Association
was held in the Village Hall on Wednesday May 10th.
After the formal business had been completed we had a
couple of slide shows - the first showing Bowden Down
through the seasons and the second highlighting the
management work that has been done. A good start has
been made on the management of both bracken and
gorse on Bowden Down This is naturally a slow process
but the purchase of a bracken bruiser and the
development of good working links with the British
Trust for Conservation Volunteers ( B T C V ) should
enable us to continue to progress. Our work on the
bracken has been quoted as an example of good practice
on the radio and in the press. Access has been improved
on Liddaton Down and management options are being
explored. We have kept the Commoners up-to-date with
these developments and have invited their comments.
The ownership of the land has now been vested in the
Official Custodian for Charities on behalf of the parish.

As the two romantic leads, Jenny Beavon and Andy
Hay played their roles with aplomb, not holding back
in the more 'delicate' scenes, and prompting
appreciative giggles in the audience. Robin Burdfield
and Pat Blower were undeniably a highlight as the less
than loving Sir and Lady Proudfoot, and their marital
spats were as believable as they were sidesplitting!
Further entertainment was provided by the rest of the
supporting cast, especially the dapper suitor. Captain
Chalford (Oliver Burrows) and the object of his
affection, the flighty Lucy (Jo Birbeck) whose love
managed to survive throughout the confusion. Paul
Webster was a wiz with a sword, and Sue Rhodes was
delightful as Countess de Moret with a crush on the
Spaniard. As the only character who managed not to
get embroiled in the plot, Hannah Burrows was a
demure and calm presence on stage as the maid.
Sue Stevens' costumes were inspired and flamboyant.
The actors all made great use of the set provided, and
the seagull noises evoked the seaside in as much as can
be expected without sand and salt! This could not have
been achieved without the expertise of Colin Dawes.
And last, but not least, such a brilliant show could not
have been accomplished without the talents of director
Judy Baxter and her able assistant Kim Landers. A l l
combined to make it a night of hilarity and fun that will
not be forgotten in a hurry!
Kate Evans
The Brentorians would like to thank those many people
who worked tirelessly behind the scenes to make this
production a success - with particular mention to the as
yet unsung but vital contribution made by our producer
John Wheeler and our printing supremo Alan Smith.
Robin Burdfield

Association

The
Association welcomes annual
members
(subscription £10 per year) and this provides you with
the opportunity to become involved in the future of
these beautiful pieces of land, and to have your say in
their management. To encourage you, I can recommend
a walk on both Bowden Down and Liddaton Down to
experience the bluebells and to take in the superb views!
Mike Whitfield

"Murder Mystery on Dartmoor"
I'm sure everyone would agree that we had a great
evening (even though the weather was foul) and none of
us will ever cross Whitchurch Common without thinking
of a certain farm and the awful goings on there!! Thank
you for turning out on such a wet night... but maybe that
added to the atmosphere.
We had a successful raffle and in total made £133
towards the fundraising for a new Village Hall.
A big 'thank you' to Simon Dell and his friend Constable
Bailey H57. We shall be watching out for him around
the village in his other job!
Sheryl Burroughs
Note -1 have been asked to look into other topics for the
future and would appreciate any help finding speakers,
especially if they won't charge a fee.

21st Jean Wfiitfield Memorial Walk
Nearly two dozen stalwart walkers and two dogs braved the wind and rain of a typical Dartmoor spring morning
on Saturday 10th May to take part in our annual walk in aid of the Plymouth & District Leukaemia Fund. The
showers were not too persistent and we were able to enjoy the fresh green foliage and the abundant wild flowers,
which took our minds off the very muddy conditions underfoot. We had a brief and damp picnic stop in Asheltor
Woods followed by a wonderful stroll through Langstone Woods where the bluebells and the wild garlic were in
full bloom. Although the tea rooms at the Lydford Gorge car park were closed we had ample hot tea, coffee and
flapjacks from supplies deposited there from an earlier expedition!
Thank you to ever>body who walked, and to those who sponsored them. We raised about £500 for the Fund.
Mike Whitfield

'At

Home'

STOWFORD

HILL

GARDENERS

Computer Tuition for Mature
Beginners. Windows, Word, Excel,
internet, e-mail etc.
Anne Malleson - 860304

Garden maintenance
Mowing, weeding, clipping,
pruning etc.

C u p b o a r d s , free to c o l l e c t !
We have dismantled the cupboards in the old
kitchen at Bluebells and hope that someone may be
willing to re-use some or all of them in a workshop
or similar They consist of two base units with doors
each 40in long, three wall cupds (including one for a
corner), and a (very) well worn sink with trap and
mixer tap. The worktop is in poor condition around
the sink.
y

Tel : 01822 860304
For Sale
Two green tubular deck chairs, new: £ 5 pair
Four patio chair cushions, new.
h26" X wl8" X dl8" - £ 2 0 the set
Victorian chest of drawers:
three large , two small drawers
h48" X w47" X d21" - £100 one.

If they are not collected by 15 June we will
reluctantly take them to the Tavistock recycling
centre.
Alan R a y - J o n e s , 810606

Pauline

810085

Diary D a t e s - All events at the Village Hall unless stated otherwise
2.00pm
7.30pm

Unfinished Business
Yoga

Anne Clark
J a n e Osbourne

810035
832897

2.30pm
7.30pm
7.30pm
1.30pm
10am - 4pm

Summer Garden Party
V H P F C Meeting
'Water in the Garden' - John Carter
Brentor Village Trail
'A Forest Full of Bugs' - Lydford Forest

Sue Stevens
Tim Beavon
Lisa Churcher
Alan Smith
Glyn Bradbury 01409

860374
810564
810473
810143
221692

Mon 3""^
Wed 12th
Thu 20th

7.30pm
8.00pm
7.30pm

Parish Council Meeting
BOG A G M
Garden Club

Pat Blower
Mike Whitfield

810600
810209

September
Sat

2.30pm

Brentor Village Show

Sue Stevens

860374

Mondays
Tuesdays

June
Sat 10*^
Wed 14th
Thu ^5^^
Sat 24th

July

'Weeds"
Weeds in my garden - they grow best
And I dig them out with zeal and zest;
I am no plantsman I must confess
But I know a weed when I see one - Oh yes!
To make my garden nice and tidy
I plant my seeded veg - then idly
Plant flowers 'n fruits 'n sweet scented stock.
But out sprout the weeds and they run amok!
Amongst my favoured flowers weeds grow;
The lawn too has a heavy crop - 1 know!
1 'treat' my grass with a weed "n feed;
A growth of clover is not what 1 need!

Then cometh the gentle rains in May
And what do the weeds in my garden say?
"We-re here again - t'is our endeavour.
Please understand - we're not inferior.
We too have flowers - no need to nourish;
Medicinal uses - no fertiliser to flourish!"
So let us grow weeds (though perish the thought);
Dispense with flowers and herbs of all sort;
Weeds and wild plants do have their uses
That a gardener so often keenly abuses!
A Brentor Gardener
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